The CDM protein DOCK2 in lymphocyte migration.
T and B lymphocytes migrate hundreds of micrometers each day to survey the body's lymphoid tissues for antigens. No other mammalian cell type undergoes such extensive and continual movement, raising the question of whether lymphocytes have specializations to support their migratory behavior. This possibility has recently gained support from studies of mice deficient in DOCK2, a member of the Caenorhabditis elegans Ced-5, mammalian DOCK180 and Drosophila melanogaster myoblast city (CDM) family of scaffolding proteins. Migration of lymphocytes, but not other cell types, is severely disrupted in DOCK2-deficient mice. Despite the conserved role of CDM molecules in regulating Rac activation and actin assembly, relatively little is known about how these molecules function. Here, we review the role of DOCK2 in lymphocyte homing to lymphoid tissues and discuss recent findings for other CDM family molecules that provide a basis for understanding how DOCK2 might function in lymphocytes.